
    Professional Photographers Guild of Colorado Springs
     2019 programs & events
        

January February March
7 Conversation Connection lunch 4 Conversation Connection lunch 4 Conversation Connection lunch

17-22 Imaging USA - Atlanta, GA 21 Guild Meeting - Transitioning to IPS 21 Guild Meeting - Print Critiques
              www.imagingusa.org

24 Guild Meeting (note: one week later this month)

23 Saturday Workshop 23 Saturday Workshop
      Print Competition College - Larry Adkins       Pricing Intensive - Lindsay Betz & Tim Skrastins

      get more info and register at www.ppgcs.com/workshops       get more info and register at www.ppgcs.com/workshops

April May June
8 Conversation Connection lunch 6 Conversation Connection lunch 3 Conversation Connection lunch

18 Guild Meeting - Handling the Hard Questions 16 Guild Meeting - Art of the Landscape 20 Guild Meeting - Family Portraiture

21 Field Trip: Studio Tours (date to be confirmed) 18 Saturday Workshop
       visit the studios and camera rooms of local studios       Landscape photography hands on - Doug Bennett

      get more info and register at www.ppgcs.com/workshops

July August September
8 Conversation Connection lunch 5 Conversation Connection lunch 9 Conversation Connection lunch

18 Guild Meeting - tbd 15 Guild Meeting - The Interview 19 Guild Meeting - Town Hall
photography/lighting technique

Field Trip - TBD Field Trip TBD - photographing fall colors

October November December
7 Conversation Connection lunch 4 Conversation Connection lunch 2 Conversation Connection lunch

17 Guild Meeting - Destination Imagery 21 Guild Meeting - Rich Begins with Risk 6 Christmas Party (members)

23 Saturday Workshop
      The $3000 Headshot - Megan DiPiero 

      get more info and register at www.ppgcs.com/workshops

highlighted dates represent additional cost events schedule as of 12/7/18

www.ppgcs.com www.facebook.com/groups/PPGCS  (members)    this schedule is subject to updates -- check www.ppgcs.com/schedule to get the most current version

Kristi Williams, CPP, a Colorado Springs baby and family 
portrait artist, will share her real life journey from $9k to 
$100k and how transitioning to in person sales and 
increasing prices completely transformed her business to 
become a profitable and sustainable photography studio. 

Lindsay Betz, Cr. Photog., manager of one of the PPA 
Benchmark top 10% performing studios, will show us 
how to handle difficult situations, including real life 
cases, what to do and how to craft studio policies to 
make your life easier and work with happier clients. 

Four time Diamond Photographer of the Year and 
2017 Landscape Grand Imaging Award winner Doug 
Bennett, M.Photog. Cr., will open up his recipe book 
for crafting amazing landscape imagery. 

Sandy Puc, nationally acclaimed photographer, 
author, Canon Explorer of Light and founder of  
Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep, will be demonstrating 
tips and techniques for outdoor family portraits. 

The second installment in the PPGCS legacy interview 
series, Lee Bernhard, M.Photog. Cr., will share 
experiences, stories and advice from a photography 
career spanning over four decades from Nevada to 
Colorado. 

Participate in a 'hash it out' style discussion and 
brainstorming on topics selected by members ranging 
from marketing to studio practices to technical and 
gear questions. 

Fort Meyers, Florida Photographer Megan DiPiero, 
CPP, visits Colorado Springs to cap her 'Elevate Tour' 
and will share 5 ways to bring calculated risk to create 
a record-smashing buzz worthy business. 

Jeff Johnson, M.Photog., Denver Photographer and 
chief instigator of Soul Road Trips will discuss his 
experiences and methods for fine art photography 
on the road. 
 

M.Photog. - Master of Photography 
Cr.Photog. - Photographic Craftsman 
CPP - Certified Professional Photographer 
 

Get a head start on your International Print 
Competition entries. Submit your images and watch 
real IPC-style critiques from experienced judges to get 
your images tuned up and ready. 

Business meeting - approval of board slate 
Preview of 2019 schedule  
Imaging USA recap & discussion 



Our Mission PPGCS Benefits

2019 Board of Directors
President: Tim Skrastins Membership Committee Chair: Carrie Cleghorn 
Vice President: Tara Patty Education Coordinator: Alicia Rohlfing
Secretary: Lindsay Betz Fellowship: Coleen Graybill Membership is only $85 per year
Treasurer: Gary Schuyler Sponsorship: Sherry Greiner $35 for students
Assistant Treasurer: Larry Adkins Print Comp: James Tarver $135 for entire studio/firm

Social Director: Deb Buckingham start up or renew online at:
Member at Large: Kent Stuck www.ppgcs.com/membership

Monthly 'people's choice' Print Competition

The Professional Photographers Guild of Colorado Springs strives at all times to upgrade, 
improve and share our knowledge and skills of professional photography, including the 
marketing and business of photography. 
 
The Professional Photographers Guild of Colorado Springs supports and assists the effort in 
education for all interested persons in the art and science of photography. 
 
The Professional Photographers Guild of Colorado Springs is an affiliate of the Professional 
Photographers of America and thereby adheres to the published Code of Ethics of the 
Professional Photographers of America. 

- Bring up to four 8x12 [or smaller] prints to each meeting beginning in February 2019  
  [no digital submissions] 
- Prints must be registered and displayed by 6:45 pm to be included [each competitor will set out his/her work by a number at the competition  
   table; this number will be how members will vote for winning photographs] 
- Title is optional 
- No logo or studio/photographer identification on the front of the print 
- Each submission must come from work created within the past two years 
- Photographs may be re-worked and re-submitted at future competitions 
- Prints will be displayed through the end of the meeting 
- Voting for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place for strongest submissions is done by all members present and must be turned in by 7pm  
  [voting is optional and anonymous] 
- Winners will be announced at the close of the meeting 
- Recognitions presented at the Christmas Party for overall winning photographers from the year 
- FREE to members! 
 
Why do print competition? 
Each photographer will be inspired and challenged to grow and improve his or her craft and creativity through these competitions. As iron sharpens 
iron, we can sharpen each other! 
 
Every vote is tabulated each month and at the end of the year the photographer with the most points will be awarded with the Photographer of the 
Year trophy! 

• Studio management 
• Sales techniques 
• Pricing guidance 
• Lighting skills 
• Posing techniques 
• Post-production 
• Workflow 
• Community 
• Networking 
• Food and drinks 
• Support system 
• Inspiration 
• Education 
• Business help 
• Field trips 
• Friendships 
• Camaraderie 
• Certification preparation 
• Print competition 
• PPA Merits 
• Leadership opportunities 
• Annual Christmas party 
• After-meeting get-togethers  
• Accountability 
• Mentoring program 
• Referrals 
• Image critique 
• Convention companions 
• Marketing assistance 
• Door prizes 
• One of the lowest guild 
membership rates in the country! 


